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Friends, 

Sharing ministry and faith with you 
continues to be a joy, and I continue to 
be inspired to do as well as I can. One 
thing I have been doing is getting to 
know you not just as individuals but as a 
church body. Let me share a couple of 
things I’m thinking that seem to be 
fitting. Of course, feel free to help me 
amend my hypotheses. 

First, from conversation with elders 
and based on your input from the June 
congregational gathering, you are 
troubled by conversations that either 
end in conflict or seem to upset 
someone. Among comments last June 
about “Things to Leave Behind” were: 
Internal Divisiveness, conflict, drama; 
Parking Lot meetings instead of open 
discussion; perception of breaking trust; 
disputes with Boards and members that 
result in people leaving. 

The upside is that you recognize 
that in a body, there will be differences. 
As author Frank Herbert has written 
“Real boats rock.” Sometimes the 
rocking comes from people shifting their 
position in real boats or shifting 
positions or adding new viewpoints in 
the church as a symbolic boat. 
Sometimes the rocking is due to wave 
and weather activity that impacts real 
boats or changing cultural activity and 
realities that impacts our symbolic boat. 
In either case, the rocking is best met by 
people working to together to offset the 
rocking rather than adding to it. Or as 
an elder in a former church I served put 
it, we learn to disagree without being 
disagreeable. 

Secondly, from the same sources, 
I’ve realized that you know the world 
and attitudes about the church have 
changed. Fewer people attend church, 
and those who do don’t attend as many 
time per month as did people 30 years 
ago. Among comments last June about 
“Sad Memories of Things to Leave 
Behind” were: We don’t look forward; 
Negative feelings about transition; Leave 
behind old institutional history; Let’s be 
making changes to the positives and 
negatives, and making changes to 
benefit our future; Ways of attracting the 
younger generation and not necessarily 
living in the past; Stop lamenting loss 
and changes; Living in the past and our 
preconceived notions of how the future 
should be, based on how it used to be. 
As one church observer has put it, 
“Church folk tend to imagine the past 
(making it seem better than it was) and 
to remember the future (trying to 
recreate memories with old methods). 

(Continued on page 4) 

Pastor’s Message 

 

Rev. William Schram 
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Contact Information—Pastoral Care Needs 
 To contact our pastor, please use Bill Schram’s email address, 

revbill@faithchurchemmaus.org. (Note: Friday is a day off for Bill.) 
 For pastoral care needs between 9:00 AM and 2:00 PM, Mondays 

through Thursdays, contact the church office—610-967-5600.  

 After hours, please contact either of the Co-Moderators of Deacons...Jana 

Masenheimer — 610-737-0984 or Melanie Shimer—610-965-8764; 
or Lynn Ingram, Clerk of Session—484-695-9073, who will make the 

appropriate connections. 

 For medical emergencies or death, contact Bill at 570-242-9319.  

Again, there is an upside to this. 
Many of you appreciate that, as an 1845 
hymn puts it:  

New occasions teach new duties, 

Time makes ancient good uncouth, 
They must upward still and onward, 

Who would keep abreast of truth. 
 

The hymn is “Once to Every Man and 
Nation” and it was in the old “red” 
hymnbook of the Presbyterian Church. 
There is change needed in how we do 
outreach, in what we see as the focus of 
our discipleship, and on what that means 
for how we prioritize our efforts. One 
problem is that there is no one right 
solution yet, and that efforts to act 
faithfully will be a combination of trial, 
error and success. I certainly won’t give 
you the answer in my interim time here, 
and your next pastor won’t bring a handy-
dandy, one size fits all church repair kit. 

You need to keep moving ahead together, 
sharing ideas and supporting new efforts.. 
From your “Road to faith’ efforts to your 
latest efforts in community outreach to 
your vision statement, you are on the 
right track. Just remember that tracks 
don’t help unless you follow them. 
Especially when the track is Christ’s 
purpose for this church. 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Bill 

Pastor’s Message 
(Continued from page 3) 

 
 

mailto:revbill@faithchurchemmaus.org
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Upcoming Sunday Sermon Themes 
(subject to revision due to changed circumstances or inspiration. The further the date, 
the greater the possibility of change.) 

 

 Sunday, September 3  Communion 

Sermon: “Fantasy Faith League—Mainstream Presbyterian Recruits” 
 

 Sunday, September 10   Community Service Appreciation 

Sermon: “1 SCATANA, 10,000 RAKs” 
 

 Sunday, September 17  

Sermon: “Fantasy Faith League—Evangelical/Sectarian Recruits 
 

 Sunday, September 24  

Sermon: “Fantasy Faith League—Orthodox Recruits 
 

 Sunday Oct. 1   World Communion Sunday 

Thank You! 

T hank you to Tammi Howorth and Brian Snyder for 5 years of service at Faith 
Church. We appreciate you and all you do for us! Thank you for... 

 Sharing your musical leadership and gifts with us during worship 

 Leading groups that create opportunities for fellowship and friendship 

 Providing opportunities for others to grow in their faith by participating 

musically in worship 

 Your spiritual leadership 

 The personal relationships you have formed with members of our community 

 
Please join us in worship on Sunday, September 17 to recognize this milestone 

for Tammi and Brian and to take the opportunity to say thank you to both of them. 
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Fellowship 

Picnic—Picnic—Picnic 
YAY - Its that time of year again to come to Faith’s Annual Church Picnic—

Sunday, September 17th… right after church! 

Stay and enjoy some good food, lots of fellowship, good music, games. And of 
course the return of the Bouncy House! 

If your Last name begins with an A-M please bring a Salad/Side to share. N-Z 
bring a not so low fat dessert to share.  The main dish will be barbeque chicken.  

PS - we are looking for Bakers to bake some Cakes for the annual cake walk.  
Please let Diane Millick or Carole Wilson know that you will be bringing a cake. 

PPSS - Set up for the Picnic will be right after the clean up of the Kids Clothing 
Sale 3:30 ish or so…on Saturday-  Volunteers are needed for that and also set up 

for the Picnic. 
Questions???? Please don’t hesitate to ask Diane or Carole!!! 

Choirs 

Senior Choir Rehearsal 
The first rehearsal will be TUESDAY, September 5 at 7:00 PM. After that, rehearsals 
will be every Wednesday at 7:00 PM. If you are interested in in singing with the choir, 
please contact Brian Snyder. 4spadesdoubled@gmail.com 
 

Children & Youth Choirs 
Children and youth choirs will be begin rehearsing on September 10. Youth handbell 
choir will rehearse at 8:30 AM, followed by breakfast and vocal choir rehearsal. 
Children’s Handbell choir has a new time this year. They will be rehearsing at 9:30 AM, 
before worship time. Children’s Vocal Choir will rehearse from 11:20 AM—11:40 AM. 
If there are questions on any of those choirs, please contact Tammi Howorth. 
tammi@faithchurchemmaus.org or text/call 610-730-4652. 
  

Adult Handbell Choir 
Rehearsals will begin later in the fall. Please look for future announcements. If there 
are questions on any of those choirs, please contact Tammi Howorth. 
tammi@faithchurchemmaus.org or text/call 610-730-4652. 

mailto:4spadesdoubled@gmail.com?subject=choir%20question
mailto:tammi@faithchurchemmaus.org?subject=choir%20question
mailto:tammi@faithchurchemmaus.org?subject=choir%20question
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Stewardship 

God’s Resources Managed by God’s People in God’s Way 

Y our Stewardship Committee reminds you stewardship is more than envelopes and 
offerings. Please read this and prayerfully reflect on it. 

 God owns everything.  Since God is the 
creator and sustainer of the universe, 
everything belongs to him. The sum total 
of the personal abilities, financial 
resources, hours and opportunities that 
make up our lives are God’s gift to us. 

1 Chronicles 29:14-18; Psalm 24: 1,2; 
Colossians 1:15-20 

 God demands responsibility. God has 
assigned each of us the task of 
managing the resources we have been 
given - including time, money, abilities 
and care of the earth. God will hold each 
person responsible for the faithfulness 
of her/his stewardship. 

Genesis 1:27-30; Luke 16:10; Matthew 
25:14-30. 

 Stewardship is worship. Far from being 
merely an obligation, managing God’s 
property is an every-minute opportunity 
to express thanks for God’s goodness; 
to affirm dependence on God in 
everything; and to return God’s love for 
us as our expression of our love for God. 

Leviticus 22:17-22, 29; 1 Corinthians 
10:31; 2 Corinthians 9:12 

 God comes first. God’s priorities define 
the top priorities in all aspects of life. 
God rightfully receives the first share of 
everything we receive, as reflected in the 
way we organize our time, distribute our 
money and utilize our abilities. 

Proverbs 3:9,10; Malachi 3:8-10; 
Romans 1:3-8 

 Stewardship is strategic. God calls us to 
manage his resources faithfully. Not 
simply giving, stewardship is investing in 
God’s eternal purposes. Not simply 
management, stewardship of the earth is 
fulfilling God’s original creation mandate. 

Genesis 2:15, 19-20; 2 Corinthians 8:1-
9; 1 Timothy 6:18,19 

 Our attitudes matter. God calls us to 
manage the resources given to us 
joyfully, sacrificially, and with servant 
hearts. We are to acknowledge the 
privilege to be stewards of God’s 
creation. We enjoy a God-given 
contentment that God is able to meet 
our needs and the needs of the Kingdom 
of God through the work of good 
stewards. 

 1 Corinthians 13:3,11, 2 Corinthians 
9:6,7; Philippians 4:10-13, 19 

 Stewardship confronts our culture. The 
Church is called to be the community of 
those who put their trust in God, 
indicting the materialism and self-
centeredness of our culture. Yet even as 
we stand apart from our world, we 
choose to serve the world as trustees of 
God’s good gifts. 

Matthew 6:25-33; 
Luke 12:16-21; 
James 5:1-6 
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DISCIPLESHIP NEWS 

T he Discipleship Committee, through the dedication and passion of its many 
volunteers, is able to offer the following programs to the church. However, we are 

never finished, in our effort to better serve the needs of our members. We are always 
open to new ideas and ways to further the Discipleship of Faith Presbyterian Church. 
The Discipleship Committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM in the 
Parlor. All are welcome to join us.  
 

Sunday Morning Discipleship Opportunities 

NO CLASSES ON SEPTEMBER 17 

The Discipleship Committee will keep the recent 

Sunday morning schedule as we continue to explore other options. NO CLASSES ON 
THE 1st SUNDAY OF THE MONTH. 

 11:15 am to Noon:  Adults –meeting in room 7 (see article on next page.) 

 Middle School (grades 6, 7, 8) – meeting in room 4 
 Genesis (children not yet in Kindergarten) – Nursery 

 Sr. High (grades 9, 10,11, 12) –  Plans for this age group 
are in progress.  

 11:30 to Noon: Grades K through 5- meeting in room 3 (following choir practice) 

Sunday School starts 

on September 10. 
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Current Events Through the Eyes of  Faith 
Adult Sunday School Class—Fall 2017 

 

J oin us each Sunday that Church School is held for a lively discussion on a current 
issue. Using “The Wired Word” curriculum, we will present a brief synopsis of the 

story, followed by probing questions and a time for confronting the issue with scrip-
tures and hope.  Listen for the “class bell” and gather in room #7. 

Where / when: Brick Classroom # 7 at 11:20 a.m. - end at 12 noon.  

Who: All adults age 18 and up are welcome. 
Leadership team: Bill Herring, Carole Wilson, Deanna Robinson (coordinator) 

Are you struggling to apply your faith to today’s issues? Join us! 
 

Topics for September 

 Sept. 10 – “Study Finds Nearly 90%t of Americans Have Prayed for Healing.”  

 Consider:  
Why the high reliance on prayer for healing even when society as a whole is 

becoming increasingly secular?  
Should we assume that God is always the addressee of these prayers? 

 Sept.17 – NO CLASS (church picnic) 

 Sept. 24 – “DNA Test Opens Family Mystery, Launches Questions of Identity.” 

 Consider: 

How does who you think you are in terms of biological ancestry shape your 
identity? In terms of cultural heritage? As a person of faith? 

Do you believe that regardless of ethnicity, we all belong to one race -- the 
human race? Why or why not? 

 

Youth Group  

Y outh in grades 6-8 are invited to participate in Middle School Youth Group which 
meets in Fellowship Hall from 5:00-7:00 PM. Youth in grades 9-12 are invited to 

participate in high school youth group from 6:30-8:30 PM at Faith. Each week, we 
have a meal together, which is sponsored by our awesome parents and mentors. 
Questions about Youth Groups and their events can be directed to Joanne Marchetto 
at jomarchetto@rcn.com.  

September 10th will be our kickoff party. We will meet at Faith from 5:00-8:00 pm 
for a pizza party and games. You never know what crazy games we will have in store, 
but they will be awesome! This party is open to all 6th – 12th graders, and friends are 
more than welcome. The more the merrier! 

mailto:jomarchetto@rcn.com
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Wednesday Bible Study Resumes Sept. 20 

T he Wednesday Bible Study resumes weekly meetings at noon on Wednesday, Sept. 
13. The first 5 weeks of the fall will be looking at "Great Themes of the Bible." 

Knowing these themes that are built in to Scripture's record help us determine the 
important message of different passages. 

Following that, the group will go into a study of the book of Revelation. What are 
scripturally faithful ways of hearing a message from God that are not simply efforts at 
identifying the end times and who is the Anti-Christ?  

 

Women's Devotional Fellowship Begins September 14 
New members Welcome! 

T his lively group will be meeting on Thursdays starting at 9:30 AM with a time of 
fellowship, followed by our study and discussion, and end with joys and concerns 

by 11:30 AM. We meet in each other's homes for an intimate space with God and each 
other. The first week we will be meeting at the home of Toni Fernandez. 

We will begin continuing our study of “Becoming a Women Whose God is Enough” 
by Cynthia Heard with the final section “Blessings of Learning that God is Enough” on 
page 107. We will be discussing the subject for our next study so please come with 
any ideas for devotions. 

This group is open to any woman who wishes to explore the Bible, expand their 
faith, and share in fellowship time. If you are interested or desire more information or 
directions, please contact Toni Fernandez. toni.jo.fernandez@gmail.com 

 

Disciples of  Christ Resumes September 7 

D isciples of Christ is a group a men that meet at 7:30 AM on scheduled dates, in 
the church parlor, to discuss the subject, “Staying Positive in a Negative World. “ 

Please make note of the following dates: 

September ......... 9/7 9/21 

October .............. 10/5 10/19 

November .......... 11/2 11/16 

December .......... 11/30 12/14 

mailto:toni.jo.fernandez@gmail.com?subject=Women's%20Devotional%20Fellowship%20question
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Faith Water Color Painters Group 
of Faith Presbyterian Church 

Emmaus, PA 

D ick Farmer is forming the Faith Watercolor Painters Group. Co-mentors of the 
group are Dick Farmer and Ed Klova. The group will initially include 

approximately 9 painters. This group originally met at the Emmaus Public Library 
under Ed’s instruction. Ed will no longer be conducting that class. The group is 
enthusiastic about the fellowship and the common interest and growth of our 
watercolor experience. Our intended goal is to complete a painting every week to 
share with the class and critique these individual works.  

The group will assemble and work in Fellowship Hall from 1PM to 4PM every 
Thursday for specific terms as presented on the church calendar. In case of conflict 
church activities take precedence over class activities.  

Activity of the group will include initial discussions monitored by Dick and Ed (1-
1:30), critique of paintings (1:30 -2) and actual direct painting in watercolor (2-4). 
Dick Farmer will set up a fruit, vegetable, flowers, objects and drapery still life each 
week. Class members will be encouraged to paint or sketch this reference. There will 
be a new still life each week. We are required to use only water based pigments.  

Original class attendees of the East Penn Watercolor Painters Guild will be 
encouraged to attend. However, any and all church guests that have similar goals and 
would like to explore watercolor are encouraged to attend. 

The first term will commence September 21, 2017 and will be conducted 
subsequently on 9/28, 10/5, 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/30. The 
next term will be scheduled for ten weeks at the beginning of year 2018. 

This experience is free and open to church members and guests of the church.  

If you have any questions please contact Dick Farmer, 610-967-4401.  
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Mission News 

Thank You to 
 Our Gardeners who have harvested this year so far about 400 pounds of 

vegetables that have been taken to the Emmaus Food Pantry and have been used 
for meals at Daybreak. 

 Those who help make and serve meals at Daybreak the second Monday of the 
month, and those who have supplied cookies and dessert items. 

 The generosity of our members that allowed us to 

 send $500 to Camp Kirkwood 

 Collect $2345 in the Pentecost offering. $469 went locally to the Angel Network 
at Lincoln and LMM3. 

 Thanks for those supplying to "Groceries Plus" with food and Hygiene products. The 
volunteers greatly appreciate the contributions. Please consider to supply toilet 
paper, paper towels, laundry detergent, and soap during the Fall months.          
Also, please see the updated needs on page 14.  

 

Upcoming  
 In conjunction with the Worship Committee, the Mission Committee sent the 

following motion to session and it was approved: 

Have the second of September designated as an Annual Community Service 
Appreciation Day with a Community Group chosen by mission committee to be 
recognized during the service. 

Background: This Sunday will always be close to Sept. 11 which was designated 
in 2009 as a national day of service and remembrance. Through Jeremiah, the Lord 
tells his people to "seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you."  The idea is to 
remember the day in part by thanking community/public service volunteers in the 
church and to thank a community service organization in the larger community for its 
service. The Angel Network has been chosen by the mission committee to be thanked 
this year. 

Members can help with this by filling in places in our community where they give 
volunteer time on inserts available in worship Aug. 20, 27 and Sept. 3 or by notifying 
the office by Sept. 4. Then join us here on Sept. 10 to show appreciation to our 
members and to say a thank you to the Angel Network for all they do in our 
community schools. 
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 There has been a pastoral change at the Riamukurwe Parish in Kenya. Mission 
Committee is making contact with the new pastor and leaders so we can keep our 
parish partnership strong. Faith Church wired $ 7,000.00 to the Riamukurwe Parish 
this past week. Those contributions came from Session, Yard Sale, and individual 
contributions. The Parish wishes to thank us and they send Greetings to all Saints 
at Faith Church. The Vo-tech school continues to make significant progress. Two 
schools are up and running. Carpentry and computer technology. 

 

Faith Feeds Garden 
Year-End Report 

W e are almost finished with another very successful year in the Faith Feeds 
Garden.  It has been quite a year!   The hot, rainy weather pushed some of our 

plants into overdrive! 

We Celebrate: 

 806.5 pounds of organic produce from the garden as of August 14! 

 $1332.20 market value of this summer’s produce to date!  

 Over 15 loyal volunteers including several youth, a college student, and a 
community member who read about the garden on the Emmaus Facebook page.  

 All produce was donated to either the Emmaus Food Bank at Bethel Church, or the 
Ecumenical Food Bank of Allentown.  Every Monday morning, volunteers picked, 
washed, and packaged the produce with labels saying “Faith Feeds Garden.” 

 In addition, potatoes, beans, tomatoes, zucchini, and watermelon were used by the 
volunteers preparing Faith Church’s monthly meals for Daybreak. 

 Expenses to-date for this year of $121.  Some plants and seeds were donated.   We 
will be enriching the soil later in fall, for another $150. 

We are so very grateful to all of our volunteers, who work very hard every week 
all summer to care for and harvest the garden.  We are also grateful for the support of 
the church in this ministry! 
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Mission Opportunity! 

C urrently, Faith Church volunteers have been providing food to the GROCERIES 
PLUS Emmaus Food Bank on a weekly/monthly basis. Also, Faith Feeds Garden 

supplies fresh produce during the summer months. This food helps to assist 
GROCERIES PLUS (held at Bethel Bible Fellowship Church, Emmaus) by providing fresh 

food for needy families in the Emmaus area.  

This program includes four distribution days each month. These times are every 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 10:00 AM - 12:00 noon and every 1st and 3rd 

Wednesday of each month from 12:00 noon - 2:00 PM. Up to 30 plus different 
families pick up food during each time! 

The Mission Committee has been communicating with this vital program more 

intentionally each year. We at Faith, continue to seek ways to support needy families in 
the surrounding Emmaus community. The Mission Committee would like to continue to 
collect Hygiene products for GROCERIES PLUS throughout the year. As many of you 

know, hygiene and cleaning products are expensive and are not provided on a regular 
basis at the food bank.  

Several Ways to help - Current Needs: 
Laundry Detergent, Paper Towels 
Tissues, Dish Detergent, Dove, Ajax, Dawn...(not dishwasher) 

Current Food Needs: 
Coffee, tea, fruit juices, pouches for kids’ lunches, etc...drinks of any kind! 
Meal helpers like Hamburger Helper (tuna, chicken), or even taco kits. 

*Place donations in Campbell Soup container for now. 

The Mission committee communicates monthly with GROCERIES PLUS to 
determine up to date needs. They are also partnering with other agencies and 

churches.  

Any questions see Jack Decker. 
GROCERIES PLUS coordinator is Beth Lorah at 

Bethel Church, BLORAH@Juno.com. They 
welcome any VOLUNTEERS from FAITH 

CHURCH to help pass out bags of food each 
month (see times above). 

 

mailto:BLORAH@Juno.com
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WHAT 
Helping Hands of Lehigh Presbyterian mission work trip to assist 
in the recovery efforts in South Carolina after flooding 

caused extensive damage to churches and homes. 

WHEN October 21-28, 2017 

WHERE South Carolina—location to be determined 

WHO 
Adult women and men—16 and older, ready to help and provide 
hope to others (ages 16 and 17 to be accompanied by an adult) 

WORK 

Reconstruction projects on damages homes. No specific skills or 
experience are required, but be prepared to BE FLEXIBLE and 

provide whatever help is needed. Skills such as plumbing, 
electrical, roofing, and drywall installation are always welcomed. 

LODGING 
Local church in South Carolina, to be determined. Showers and 
bathrooms available on site. Please bring air mattresses and 

sleeping bags.  

FOOD & WATER Meals will be provided. Bring a reusable water bottle. 

TRAVEL 15 passenger vans will be rented, along with a cargo van for tools. 

COST TO 

PARTICIPANTS 

$175 for the week. Must register by October 3, 2017. Fee covers 

expenses except meals in route and incidental personal expenses. 

QUESTIONS/
REGISTRATION 

Sandy Jenkins, Trip Registrar—610-298-2106 
Email: csc72ban@ptd.net   

Forms & info: www.lehighpresbytery.org 

REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE 

October 3, 2017 (registration fee is not refundable after Oct. 3) 

DONATIONS 

If you would like to help finance this work trip, please send checks 
to: Lehigh Presbytery, 712 N. Cedar Crest Blvd., Allentown, PA 

18104-3494. White “Helping Hands” in the memo. Donations are 
always welcomed. Thank you. 

ORIENTATION 
Mission Trip Orientation will be Thursday, October 5, 2017 at 7:00 
PM in Room #118 of the First Presbyterian Church, 3231 

Tilghman Street, Allentown, PA. 

Join the Presbytery on a Mission Work Trip with Helping Hands 
to South Carolina to Help with Recovery Efforts.  

mailto:csc72ban@ptd.net
http://www.lehighpresbytery.org
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Proclaim Christ’s Peace 
Peace & Global Witness Offering 

A  gift to the Peace & Global Witness Offering enables the church to promote the 
Peace of Christ by addressing systems of injustice across the world.  

Individual congregations are encouraged to utilize up to 25% of the Peace & 
Global Witness Offering to sustain their local peacemaking ministries. Mid councils 
retain an additional 25% for ministries of peace and reconciliation. The remaining 
50% is used by the Presbyterian Mission Agency to advocate for peace and justice in 
cultures of violence, including our own, through collaborative projects of education 
and Christian witness.  

The Presbyterian Peacemaking Program, a mission of the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) and a program of Compassion, Peace and Justice Ministries, in urgent re-
sponse to the overwhelming culture of violence in our world is working toward trans-
forming cultures of violence into communities of peace. 

 The Peace & Global Witness Offering is received on World Communion Sunday, 
October 1.  

We will be donating our 25% to East Penn Neighbor s Helping Neighbors. Their 
mission is to serve families within the East Penn School District through multi-faceted 
short-term assistance in order to help restore and sustain healthy, independent living.  
In 2016, Faith Presbyterian Church received $2545.00, with $636.25 going towards 
support of East Penn Neighbor s Helping Neighbors.  We had 32 faithful mission giv-
ers. What can we do in 2017 to help PROCLAIM CHRIST’s PEACE? 
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Crop Hunger Walk 2017 

T he Allentown Crop Hunger Walk will be held Sunday, October 8 @ 1:00 pm at St. 
Timothy’s Lutheran Church in Allentown. If you would like to walk (1 mile or 6 

miles), please sign up at the Crop Walk table in the narthex. Those who wish to donate 
money, please give to any of the walkers...their names will be on the walker list that is 
on the table. 25% of the money collected will be used locally. 

If anyone would rather donate food to the Allentown Food Bank, Donna Hill will 
also be collecting tuna, beans, canned vegetables, canned fruit, soup, peanut butter, 

rice (1 pound bags), jelly, cereal, pasta, and pasta sauce. There will be a collection 
box next to the Crop Walk table. 

Any questions—please feel free to ask Donna Hill.  

Faith Donations to Turning Point 

W omen of Faith reports that the following items were donated to Turning Point, 
a local safe place for victims of abuse.  

 12 twin fitted bed sheets 

 12 flat bed sheets 

 12 blankets 

 12 pillows 

 20 hand sewn pillowcases 

 4 large comforters (WOF made) 

 5 mini child’s pillow & cases 

 12 gift cards $25 ea.  
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Church History 

15 Historical Tidbits of  Faith Church 

F ollowing the gathering held at church to help acquaint Pastor Bill with the 
church’s background, Bob Bieler provided the following informative list of tidbits. 

1. Most of the current trees on the property were sponsored by church members, 
whereby each family paid for a tree that was planted by the seller, a nurseryman. 
Some were removed during the new sanctuary expansion.  

2. We have had five full-time ministers since start-up. The first two were terminated 
by the Session for good reason. Reverends Earl Naegele and Charles Colson 
followed and were each here about 20 years before retiring. Reverend Tim 
Dooner followed up with 5 years of service.  

3. The smallest congregation to attend a church service was 9. It occurred during a 
winter snowstorm in the late 60’s. They sat in a circle in the Sanctuary, which is 
now Fellowship Hall.  

4. In the 60’s & 70’s, Faith members were a “do it yourself” group, as we were low 
on dollars. The congregation did most of the repair and work. For instance, when 
we needed a new roof, Dr. Jim Pantano organized a drive selling “bundles” for 
$40 each and the roof was paid for.  

5. Around the same time, the church had a very successful antiques and flea 
market sale that netted $3, 200. Dr. Young’s family donated some of the 
antiques.  

6. The church sold 5 tons of lawn fertilizer purchased from Robert Reichard & Sons 
in Allentown (now defunct), and made a hefty profit.  

7. The original Kupples Club was very active and sponsored many square dances, 
fun nights, and swing dances.  

8. A Cub Scout troop was formed with about 20 youth and continued for many 
years. Dottie Smickley was one of the three den mothers. 

9. As we had about 40 in the Sunday School, with only 1 large room to use 
(currently the NE corner), classes met all over, even in the basement boiler 
room, and the large room was portioned into sections.  
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10. When our Sanctuary was remodeled in 1971-72, members of the church 
participated in designing and manufacturing the colored glass windows on each 
side. Colored bottles were collected and broken into small pieces. Two artists 
from Faith Church applied the glass into designs and placed them individually in 
epoxy poured into molds. The side windows to the north are backlit. Designs are 
abstract, illustrating names for Christ and symbols of Christian life.  

11. The 3.4 acre site of our church was purchased in 1960, and initial worship 
service was held in 1961. Prior to this, the congregation met at the Emmaus 
Theater, a house on Harrison Street, and a building at 4th & Broad Street. 

12. The current tile floor in the social room was installed and paid for by men of the 
church during the 1972 expansion of the sanctuary. Carl Urffer directed the 
member installers. 

13. The wooden cross in the social hall was designed and made by two members.  

14. The final service in the old Sanctuary was held on January 12, 2003, followed by 
the first service in the new Sanctuary one week later. The second building drive 
was headed by Doug Boyd, and started 1/20/03. The approximate $1.25 M debt 
was paid in full in 2014. Dick Farmer, who worked for the architect (Pidcock) 
spent countless hours during the construction ensuring “that it was done right.” 

15. The two vertical stained glass windows in the social hall were designed and 
placed so the sun would shine through them at 6:00 AM and the other around 
11:00 AM. During the regular church service at 11:00, the first white wall was a 
swath of rainbow colors displayed over the wooden cross.   

Reminder—Use of  Faith Church Facilities 

Mission Statement: Use of Buildings and Grounds of Faith Presbyterian Church, 
Emmaus PA: In faithful stewardship, we will offer the gifts of our time, our 
building and our grounds to our neighbors in love, and to those with whom 
God calls us into partnership for the purposes of God’s work.  

Use of Facilities (UFC) Policy, 2013 
 

T he Use of Facilities Committee (UFC) oversees all requests for partnership or 
one-time use. Members of the committee are Sally Heimbach (current Chair), 

Lisa Decker and Kris Melnick.  

The policy and forms can be found on the church website under About Us/
Building and Grounds (bottom of the web page). 
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Communications 

Photos Needed 

D o you have photos of church members/friends at our events and activities? 
Please send your pictures, to Lynda in the church office, where she will store 

them for use in publications, just for church history! office@faithchurchemmaus.org 

We are always looking to document our church activity. Thank you!  
 

 

Prayer Chain Requests 

P rayer messages may now be emailed directly to prayers@faithchurchemmaus.org. 
Messages can also be sent through a form on the Prayer Requests page of the 

church website. If you wish to be included in our Prayer Chain distribution list (or if you 
don’t think you are receiving messages), please contact the church office. 

 
 

Attention iPhone Users! 

D id you know that our mobile friendly church website can be accessed like an app 

by placing an icon on your phone’s home screen? Open the site through Safari 
and click on the box with the upward arrow at the bottom of the screen. Tap “Add to 
Home Screen” and you should see the icon opening on your home screen. 

 
  

Have it? Need it? 

D o you Have something that you are trying to get rid of, or that you can 
offer? Are you in Need of something? If so, please use the new “I have:/

I need:” bulletin board by the parlor to communicate your desires. Let’s help 
each other out! Items posted do NOT have to be free. We just ask that you 

remove your “ad” if your need has been met. Need help creating an “ad”? 
Please contact Lynda in the church office for assistance. 

 

mailto:office@faithchurchemmaus.org?subject=Photos%20for%20Publication%20or%20Archiving
mailto:prayers@faithchurchemmaus.org
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Faith Church Ministry & Mission Leadership 
 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 
Discipleship ........................................ Chuck Waters 

Fellowship .......................................... Diane Millick 
Membership ....................................... Jim DePhillips 

Worship .............................................. Lisa Heineman 
 

EVANGELISM 
Mission  ............................................. Jack Decker, Rob Clark 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

Administration....................................  

Building & Grounds ............................ Erik Walker 
Finance .............................................. Tim Melnick, Chuck Waters 

Nominating ........................................ Tim Melnick 
Special Projects ................................. Michele Somishka 

 
 

Faith Church is on the Web! 

For all the latest information, audio sermons, 

calendar highlights, and news, visit us at: 

www.faithchurchemmaus.org 

 

Find us on Facebook at 

Faith Presbyterian Church Emmaus 

http://www.faithchurchemmaus.org
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Give thanks 
in all circumstances 

I Thessalonians 5:18 

T he words Thank You are two very powerful and 
motivating words. They let us know when we are 

doing things right and that we are appreciated. They can never be overused! 
Whenever notes are received, we try to make sure that our church members get to 
read them. 

 

 “I wanted to thank [Faith Church] for the support that you showed me and the 
Emmaus Food Bank during my recent Eagle Project, with the collection of 
personal hygiene items. The generosity of the congregation was overwhelming.” 

 

—Brandon Krasley 

 “Thank you for sharing the fruit of your garden with the Emmaus Food Bank! It 
benefits many families in our community.’ 

—Bethel Church 

 “Thank you for allowing the Crazy Quilters Quilt Guild to use your facilities. We 
held a meeting followed by a workshop in April.. We also held various sit and sew 
sessions. Everyone enjoyed these events. Enclosed donations in appreciation of 
your kindness.” 

—Crazy Quilters Quilt Guild 

 “Thank you for your very generous gift of $1,363.50, which I believe is from your 
Yard Sale. Thanks for blessing the residents of Westminster Village—and the 
children of Kenya. Blessings for the fall! 

—Mindy Fetherman, Resource Development 

 “On behalf of the Allentown Area Ecumenical Food Bank, we would like to thank 
you for your donation of 4 boxes of fresh produce on 7/25, and 7 boxes of food 
on 8/8. Because of your caring and sharing, we are able to feed those less 
fortunate in our community. We are currently serving between 200 and 250 
families per week.” 

—AAEFB 

(Continued on page 23) 
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9/1 Isabel Mauro 

9/2 Richard Garber 
 Penny Pantano 

9/3 Lucy Mauro 

9/4 Phil Heineman 

9/5 Ann Lowell 
 Laura Payea 

9/6 Jana Masenheimer 

9/10 Bruce Kunkle 
 Joseph Raposo 
 Joel Shimer 

 

9/12 Sarah Hillanbrand 

9/15 Carolyn Baittinger 
 Andrew Martin 
 Carolyn Rice 

9/16 Bill Worley 

9/25 Betty Winters 

9/26 Joe Payea 

9/28 Philip Martin 
 Michele Somishka 

September Birthdays 

 “Please accept our thanks for the use of The 412.  Access to this community 
space was the ideal solution for our staff for a full day off campus meeting. The 
staff of Academic Services from Cedar Crest College was grateful for the ability to 
get away from our offices. We were able to meet, collaborate, discuss, eat, and 
even work on a art project. Thank you for enhancing the Emmaus community by 
your presence and making this unique space available.”  

—Calley Stevens Taylor, Director of Student Success and Retention 

 “On behalf of all of us here at Wildlands Conservancy, thank you for your 
generous donation of $100. We are grateful to count you among our giving 
community since 2001. Your support allows us to protect and restore critical 
natural areas and waterways. And it ensures a sustainable future for these areas 
by enabling us to host programs that connect people with nature and educate 
the next generation of environmental stewards.”  

—Christopher, M. Kocher, President, Wildlands Conservancy 

(Continued from page 22) 
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SCRIP Program 

T hank you to all the participants in the Great Lakes SCRIP and Weis gift card 
programs. Profits for the year 2017 will be designated as additional income 

toward the Operating Budget. Please help this program continue to provide funds to 
the church by checking the order due dates in the Faith Flyer each month, and weekly 
Faith Life insert on Sundays.  

 The total amount raised in 2017 is $ 

 The next deadline is September  

Faith Church uses the scrip fundraising program, allowing church members to 
raise money for the church. Scrip is just another way to pay for everyday purchases 
using gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit cards.  

You simply purchase gift cards from the church at face value. The cards are 
then ordered by the church’s Scrip coordinator at a reduced price. The difference is 
an instant rebate for the church, which is then used to defray the costs of items that 
Session has approved of in advance. In the past, the rebates have helped to pay for 
blacktop repair and lighting improvement.  

Help the church make this program a bigger success!! For a complete list of 
retailers or for more information check the table in the Fellowship Hall or 
www.glscrip.com. Contact Lynda Scheirer at adnyl510@gmail.com if you have any 
logistical questions.  

Operating Fund Financial Report 
Below is the 2017 report of operating income vs. expenses through July 31, 2017 

  July 31, 2017   YTD: 2017  

OPERATING INCOME: $ 20,494.00  $ 147,779.00  

OPERATING EXPENSES: $ 23,298.00  $ 117,959.00  

       

Misc. Expenses:  133.00   226.00  

ANNUAL RESERVE (DEFICIT): $ (2,937.00 ) $ 29,594.00  

       

Financials 

http://www.glscrip.com
mailto:adnyl510@gmail.com
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A Word from the Deacons 

A re you or a loved one in need of home medical equipment?   
The church has some medical equipment that is available for  

members to borrow, such as wheelchairs, crutches, shower chairs, c 
commode, etc.  If you have a need, please see your Deacon.   
You can also contact Jana Masenheimer at 610-366-7153 or  
Melanie Shimer at 610-965-8764.                           

Do you have an Extra Minute? 

T he Board of Deacons has identified the following members who are either 
confined to their homes, at a nursing facility, or sometimes unable to attend 

Sunday worship services: 

Bunny Ashcraft --------------------- Devon House  
Kay Cole ----------------------------- Home 
Mitch Connor------------------------ Devon House 
Taffy Connor ------------------------ Home 
Donna Kastner --------------------- Home 
Sandy Missmer --------------------- Home 
Theodore Rogal -------------------- Brookview Independent Living 
George Smits ----------------------- Brookview Independent Living 

If you have an extra minute, perhaps you could call, send a card or even visit 
one of these members. Their phone numbers and addresses are located in the 
Faith Directory. Be a Deacon in your own right and help make someone’s day a 
little brighter.  

BOARD OF DEACONS 
Co-Moderators ........................ Jana Masenheimer, Melanie Shimer 
Eleanor DePhillips, Terry Eck, Deb Ferguson, Toni Fernandez, Luana Graber,  Ann 

Greenwood, Joanne Herring, Donna Hill, Mark Ingram, Elaine Smits 
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Did You Know? 
 

The church recycles plastic, glass bottles, tin & 
aluminum cans. We do not recycle aluminum foil, 
paper cups or foam products. Please put only the 
items listed above into the recycling bin by the 
kitchen sink. 

 “Someone else” never takes home the kitchen towels for laundering. Feel 
encouraged to do so when you are involved in clean-up.  

 Did you know that our big field is part of the Lehigh County Emergency 
Management Plan? The field is large enough for helicopters to land on for 
evacuations or transporting people from an evacuation site to Emmaus. Very 
interesting! 

 The counter in the church office is a work space. When you place baskets, boxes 
and bags on the counter, they are in the way of the weekly work flow. Please find 
other places for their placement, and let those who are picking them up know 
where to look.  

 If you call the church early on a Sunday morning, your message may not be 
retrieved until Monday. 

 When Fellowship Hall and/or the kitchen are not in use, all of their doors should 
be kept closed to contain a fire, should one occur.  

 Putting liquid in the trash often results in trickling stains as trash bags are carried 
through the church to be placed outside. Please dump liquids in a sink before 
discarding your cups.  

 There is a lost and found box in the narthex, by the coat rack, where there is also 
a collection of coats, hats, etc. that have been forgotten. 

 If you require police involvement while at the church, please keep the following in 
mind. Issues on church property or on Second Street fall under the jurisdiction of 
the State Police from the Upper Macungie barracks. Issues on Cherokee Street 
are under the jurisdiction of the Emmaus Police.  

 There is a sign-up chart (for serving communion) on the bulletin board right 
outside of the office storage closet. Any resting or standing elder or deacon may 
sign up whenever there are openings.  

 The church office is open on Mondays through Thursdays from 9:00 am to 2:00 
PM. It is never open on a Friday. 

 If you need cleaning supplies, the janitor’s closet is always open and available. 

 Faith Church has “Key Guardians” who hold keys for members’ use when the 
church is not open; John Baittinger and Bruce Kunkle. 
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Hope you enjoy this pair of  Workcamp Photos!  
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Youth Group Fun!  

What’s your calling? 
When you have a sense of calling — whether it’s to be a musi-
cian, soloist, artist, in one of the technical fields or a plumber 

— there is something deep and enriching when you realize it 
isn’t just a casual choice; it’s a divine calling. [That’s] not lim-

ited to vocational Christian service, by any means.  
—Charles R. Swindoll  

 “Don’t worry about failures. Worry about the chances you miss when you don’t 

even try.”  —Jack Canfield  

 “I teach Sunday school. What’s your superpower?”  —Unknown   

 “Nothing great in the world has been accomplished without passion.” -—

Georg Hegel 
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Pastoral Transition News 

T he Pastoral Nominating Committee continues 
to receive, review and discuss resumes. 

There is nothing  further to report at this time.  

30 

Four perspectives 
Because different writers penned each Gospel, the four books offer 

unique angles and insights. Although the overall message is the same, the 
human authors’ backgrounds and perspectives shine through every ac-

count.  
These verses by an unknown writer remind us of each Gospel’s char-

acteristics:  
 

Matthew — Messiah, Israel’s King,  
sets forth, by Israel slain;  
but God decreed that Israel’s loss  

should be the Gentiles’ gain.  
 

Mark tells us how in patient love  
this earth has once been trod  

by One Who, in a Servant’s form,  
was yet the Son of God.  

 
Luke, the physician, writes  

of a more skilled Physician still  
Who gave himself, as Son of Man,  
to save us from all ill.  

 
John, the beloved of Jesus,  

sees in him the Father's Son,  
the everlasting Word made flesh,  

yet with the Father One. 
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Deadline for the October issue of  The Faith Flyer 
September 17, 2017  12:00 noon 

OFFICE@FAITHCHURCHEMMAUS.ORG 
 

Kindly leave any printed materials in the church secretary’s mailbox, 
submitted with your name and best contact number. Thank you. 

 

The Faith Flyer Crew will meet on Thursday, September 21 @ 9:30 AM for collating. 
Electronic copies will be available Friday, September 22 ! Go paperless!  
You can quickly get your hard copy at church on Sunday, September 24. 

 

Requirements for Flyer & Bulletin Submissions 
When submitting material for The Flyer or the Sunday bulletin… 

 Submissions asked to be in Arial 11 pt. 

 When a special font is desired, email it 
to the church office, along with a note 
as to its intended use. 

 Send only articles created by word 
processing programs like Microsoft 
Word. Do not use spreadsheets.  

 Do not use borders or other fancy 
formatting.  

 Keep the flyer deadline in mind when 
you are holding an event. You must 
publicize far enough in advance to 
assure timely notification.  

 Running an announcement in the 
bulletin for too many weeks causes loss 
of interest. Three weeks is a good rule 
of thumb. 

 DEADLINES ARE STRICTLY OBSERVED. 

 

Production Schedules & Deadlines 
To help those making submissions to our regularly scheduled printed material, 

please use this information. Keep in mind, these are deadlines, not guidelines. 

 Bulletin Faith Flyer 
Production: Begins Monday mornings Begins a week prior to the deadline. 
Deadline:  Wednesdays by 2:00 PM Third Sunday of each month. 
Printed: Thursday mornings, promptly Tuesday after deadline. 
Collated: Thursday, late morning. Thursday after the 3rd Sunday, 10 AM 

Worship Assistant materials are emailed, or if preferred, placed in the mailbox outside 
the main entrance door, and are available after 2:00 PM on Thursday.  
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